
Regent Seven Seas: 8D7N Totems, Traditions & Tastes
Price per person

from
MYR 22417

Tour Description

Regent Seven Seas Cruises shares your passion for new discoveries and that has led us to create an award winning program of
optional shore excursions and tours that explore the world’s most important historical, cultural and artistic gems. The wide
variety of tour options means you may choose from the most enriching tours and adventures available in each of our ports of
call. Witness natural wonders, explore man-made marvels and immerse yourself in the culture, history and cuisine of these
storied destinations.

Tour Itinerary



Day 1 :- Seward

Seward was originally founded in 1903 as the southern terminus for the Alaska Railroad, a distinction it still holds today. The
picturesque harbor with its colorful wood-frame houses and background of soaring cliffs looks out on Resurrection Bay, so
named by a band of Russians explorers who found this calm spot along the storm-tossed Gulf of Alaska on Easter Sunday.
From downtown Anchorage you can view two active volcanoes, the highest point on the continent of North America (Mount
McKinley), and six major mountain ranges.

Day 2 :- CRUISING HUBBARD GLACIER

Free & Easy time on ship

Day 3 :- SITKA

Founded by Russian fur traders as New Archangel in 1799, Sitka was the historic center of Russia’s Alaskan empire. The
Russian flag was replaced by the Stars and Stripes when the United States purchased the Alaska territory in 1867. Today,
picturesque Sitka, is known for its fishing industry, an annual summer classical music festival and, of course, its many historic
visitor attractions. On a clear day Sitka, the only city in southeast Alaska that actually fronts the Pacific Ocean, rivals Juneau for
the sheer beauty of its surroundings.

Day 4 :- SKAGWAY

Beginning in 1897, this frontier town at the northernmost point of the Inside Passage was the starting place for more than 40,000
gold-rush stampeders who headed to the Yukon primarily by way of the Chilkoot Trail. Immerse yourself in the colorful history
and characters of the Klondike Gold Rush era in downtown Skagway, where over 20 historic buildings have been preserved and
locals in period costumes detail the town’s bawdy history. Ride the historic narrow-gauge White Pass & Yukon Route Railway as
it climbs 3,000 feet high into immensely picturesque mountains, taking in views of Bridal Veil Falls and the peaks of Inspiration
Point.

Day 5 :- JUNEAU

In 1880, Joe Juneau and Richard Harris were prospecting for gold with the help of Indian guides. Here they discovered nuggets
“as large as beans” at the mouth of the aptly named Gold Creek. Out of their discoveries came three of the largest gold digs in
the world where more than $150 million in gold was mined. Juneau’s surrounding beauty and natural wonders have attracted
cruise ship travelers for over a century, with steamship companies bringing tourists here since the early 1880’s

Day 6 :- KETCHIKAN

Ketchikan, on the southwest side of Revillagigedo Island, grew up around salmon canneries and sawmills. Ketchikan’s name
supposedly comes from the native term “Katch Kanna”, which roughly translates: “spread wings of a thundering eagle.” At one
time Ketchikan was proclaimed the “Salmon Capital of the World.” An outstanding collection of totem poles make a visit to
Ketchikan essential for anyone interested in Native art. Travelers flock to Ketchikan for their first look at the North Country, and
are rarely disappointed.

Day 7 :- CRUISING THE INSIDE PASSAGE

Free & Easy time on ship

Day 8 :- VANCOUVER

This gleaming city in the midst of natural splendor has its origins in a saloon built for miners on their way to the Yukon. Walk the
cobblestone streets of Gastown for a sense of Vancouver’s frontier history in what’s become one of the city’s most vibrant and
unique areas. Explore the second largest Chinatown in North America on your way to Stanley Park, home to soaring old-growth
trees and a spectacular collection of First Nation totem poles. Breathtaking views abound: Travel to ‘Vancouver’s Peak’ on the
Grouse Mountain skyride and walk the Capilano Suspension Bridge for a treetop adventure.

Tour Prices



Travel Date Suites Twin Sharing (RM) - -

28 Aug - 8 Sep 2024 Veranda Suite RM22,417

Deluxe Veranda Suite RM23,520

Superior Suite RM24,803

Concierge Suite RM27,160

Penthouse Suite RM45,810

Seven Seas Suite RM56,345

Explorer Suite RM68,595

Grand Suite RM82,315

Master Suite RM97,995

Regent Suite RM202,365

What's included

Destination  Alaska , Canada
Departure Location  Seward

Return Location  Vancouver

Price includes

● Unlimited Shore Excursions
● Unlimited Beverages
● Including Fine Wines and Spirits
● Open Bars and Lounges Plus In-Suite Mini-Bar Replenished Daily
● Pre-Paid Gratuities
● Speciality Restaurants
● 24-Hour Room Service
● Unlimited WiFi
● Valet Laundry Service

Price does not include

●  International air ticket
●  Others not mentioned
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